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LABOR CLOSES

CELEBRATION AT

KRUG PARK MEET

Kleetrt Wwhert Burels-Qrs.nd- n CV
Omaha Gasoline and Oilsr "Best

In the Long Run." Adv.

The American State Bank at ISth
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GIRL BEATEN IN

STRUGGLE WITH

HOUSEBREAKERS

Maid Saves Silverware in

Barker Home After Desper-

ate Battle Against
Great Odds.

noon members 6f the various locals,
their wives, families and sweethearts
streamed through the gates of the
park and in the evening the enclos-

ure was full of the seething mass of

happy humanity. '

When the gates of tli dance
pavilion were thrown opln near 8
o'clock in the evening representa-
tives of organized labor showed
themselves as sprightly of foot as of
hand and it was not until late at
night that the last tired but happy
laborer retired from the pavilion.

Ideal weather conditions pre-
vailed throughout the day.

Mills Delivers Address.
Before approximately 5,000 organ-

ized workers Thomas Walter Mills,
nationally known political economist
and organizer for the Nonpartisan
league, passionately attacked profit

service,, but who sits upon the back
of the producer," Mr. Mills stated.

Calls Probe Farcical
Government inquiry into the high

cost of living was described as
"farcicial and principally "talk."1
"You cannot purchase the thing
you produced witn. the wages you
received for producing it," stated
Mr. Mills in advocating public own-

ership fo monopolies. t
The desire foi commercial

was cited by the prominent
economist as the one cause under-

lying all wars, including the last
"The league of nations was

formed to protect the nations in it
now," he stated. "It is not a real
league but one vformed to promote
the selfish purposes of the victor-
ious powers. Neutral, and , enemy
nations have been entirely forgotten
in the prostituted draft of the great
ideal," declared Mr. Mills.

Public ownership of monopolies
was urged by Mr. Mills as a. remedy
for the present cotulitions.

A. H. Bigelow, local attorney for
the unions, also delivered an ad-

dress, detailing the growth and the

Thomas Walter Mills Delivers

Address on Economic Con- -

. ditions and League
l of Nations.

and Farnam pays Interest upon tlm
deposits and savings accounts.
Adv. ;'V

"Vour deposits In the America
State Bank are protected by th
guaranty fund of the etate of Ne-
braska." Adv.

Studying at Chlduro Dr. H. Mi
FitZKlbbons and J. T. Langdon arej
spending' the week in Chicago, study
lng at the Laboratory of Surgical
Technic. -

Back from Vacation City Com
missioner Ure has returned front
vaeati6n of four weeks spent at Lak
Sylvia, Minnesota. He reports hav
ing lured some baxs of wonderful
size.

After a struggle with two

burglars, one of whom threw her
down a 'stairway, Miss Eleonore
Woolworth, 22 years old, house-

keeper of the home of Joseph

eering and the economic factors

". In a blare of gaiety ended the
most successful Labor day celebra-

tion in the history of the city at

Krug park last night.
Augmented by the parlc -- orchestra

rive bands furnished the music for
the frolicsome crowd that jammed
the- - park to its capacity. All after- -

Barker, 426 North Thirty-Eight- h

street, succeeded in frightening the-- lK " ' ' ., - T - - Two Couples Murrleil Miss Flon,
ence Hudkins was married to Petofmmmmmmmtsmmmmmammik

which mAe possible legitimate ex-

tortion to continue.
Middlemen, who-rende- r no service

to the public but extort great
promts, were made the particular
targets for Mr. Mills' attacks.

"Thirty cents of every dollaspent
for foodstuffs by the consumer goes
to the farmer. Another 30 cents is
consumed in transportation, stor-

age, etc., but the remaining 40 cents
roes to the man who renders no real

PHOTO PI.AY8.
The giant Lawson airliner, which successfully flew from

Chicago to Toledo, and its 'pilot and builder, Alfred W.
Lawson, noted aviator and builder.

It. Boyd and Miss Clara Marchant
was married to Lester Oharles John
ston by Rev. Charles W. Savldga
Saturday.

Reserve Parkins Space E. R
Danielson, secretary of the Ne
braska state fair, has notified thtj
Omaha Chamber of Commerce

difficulties encountered by organ-
ized labor in this city.

More than 10,000 organized work-- t

ers took part in the greatest and
what will probably be the last Labor
day parade in the history of the city,
Monday. Various labor leaders
have expressed opposition to future
parades and are advocating the sub

Giant Plane Covers Distance of 240 Miles in Three

men away. The, Barker family is

absent from the city.
According to Miss Woolworth.

she was asleep when about 11 Sun-

day night, she suddenly awoke and
heard someom--Tiiovev- n the adjoin-
ing room. As soon as she got up,
she encountered a man, who grab-
bed her by the shoulder and threw
her to the floor.

Threaten to Kill Her.
"I know you're alone in the

house and if you make a bad move.
I'll kill you," he said to her. In
spite of Jris threat, Miss Wool-wort- h

trie!, to tear awav from the

TBS. iHours and 43 Minutes Fighting Adverse Winds . fPHOTO H.AVS.
2 --gr

stitution of an all-da- y picnic.
Bee Kepresentative Aboard Plane on Coastj-to-Coa-

st

Trip Omaha One of Principal Stations
of Airline. i -

The line formed by the marchers
was approximately two miles long
ano tnousanas nrtea me streets ana

mat ne would reserve parKing spaca
for Omaha automobiles at the fai
on Omaha day, September 4, until
10 o'clock. JJarklng space will bj
free to all cars having an Ak-Sar- sj

Ben pennant. Pennants may be obo
talned at the ofMce,
1717 Douglas street, until 10 Wed
nesday night.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheal

sidewalks to witness the mammoth
passengers, has successfully fin-

ished its initial flight from Milprocession.

"defter
Times"
A HAPPY DRAMA
Optimistic and Human

City firemen paraded despite man and during the struggle was
By EDGAR W. C. CROFT.

Bee Kepresentative Aboard Lawson al

Airliner.
Toledo, O., Sept. 1. (Speciaf

Telegram) The trip to Toledo was

waukee-Chicag- o - to - Toledo. TheCommissioner Zimman's request to
plane was piloted by its builder, Althe contrary. Mail clerks and car

thrown down the stairs.
Dazed by the fall, Miss Wool-wort- h

tried to get back on her feet,
but was immediately knocked down

riers also marched in full uniform
All principal streets of the city
were traversed. -

Ethel Clayton'sPHOTO PLAYS.

PARAMOUNT

ARTCRAFT WEEK

Beautiful-Complexio-
n

Thst splendid actress now appearing)under the Paramount banner is famous
for her beautiful complexion. Shs ats
tributes her wonderful skin to ths us
of a simple toilet article called Derwillo
There is nothing like it for tan, freckles
shiny nose, sallow, dark, rough skin. If
takes the place of face powder, stays oa
better, as perspiration doet not affect it
and it instantly beautifies the complexion
One application proves it. If you want a
nice skin with rosy cheeks, get
a bottle of Derwillo today; you will be)
delighted. Derwillo is sold at all up-t- o

date toilet counters. Be sure to read larsj
announcement of Miss Clayton's soon to
appear in this paper. It tells how to in
stantly have a beautiful complexion and
a soft, white, velvety akin everyone "Jusj

by the second burglar, who struck
her in the face. She screamed.
Frightened, the two men junipea
out of a window and escaped say-
ing: "We'll be back again"

A telephone call by Miss Wool-wort- h

brought two detectives to
the house, who, just outside the
pantry , window, found a big bag
filled with silverware.

Escape Without Loot.
As far as could be ascertained

the burglars escaped without loot.
A'Tieavy bronze chandelier, which

the burglars attempted to take in
their hasty escape, crashed to the
floor. Valuable rugs in the two
front rooms were found wrapped in
a bundle in the hallway.

It is believed th,e burglars entered
the house early in the evening short-
ly after Miss Woolworth came
home. "I had left-th- e door open

The Great

NAZIMOUA

She hoped she slaved
she danced --to win

his love '
Still he did not seem to

care. Yet she won him
after all in

fred W. Lawson of Green Bay,
Wis., one of the-bes- t authorities on
aviation in this country. Edgar VV.

Croft, a Bee representative, is aboard
the plane and will make the entire
transcontinental trip. He will write
his stories while enroute and drop
the dispatches to The Bee over the
various cities and towns over which
the giant airliner passes. Through-
out the trip Bee readers will be
given a detailed description of the
flight-a-- f light-whic- is expected to
revolutionize the commercial and
trade routes of the country.

If the first plane accomplishes
what it is expected to,- - 100 more
planes will be built and operated
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Fighting adverse winds, the plane
on its initial trip averaged bet-
ter than 60 miles an hour. This,
however, was just a test flight. On
its regular f light and with the wind,
the plane is expected to exceed 150
miles an hour. At this rate a
"through ship," leaving New York
at 8 p. m., would be able to land
its passengers in Omaha at 8 the
next morning and transfer them
onto another plane to carry them
to San Francisco. (

When the Lawson airplane is

a complete success, ihe motors
worked splendidly and the airliner
rode the storm like a levrthian of
the sea. Will continue trip to
Cleveland today. 1 have written a
story aboard the liner, which will be
sent from here t,o Chicago by air-

plane and from there to you by spe-
cial service

Chicago, 111., Sept. 1. The huge
twin-motor- Lawson

airplane for which a transconti-
nental air line blading flight from
New York to San Francisco is
planned, flew to Toledo last night
on the second leg of its eastern
voyage, covering the distance of.' 240
miles in three hours and 43 minutes,
according to advices received here.
The air liner carried nine passen-
gers. Throughout the trip the plane
was fighting adverse winds, which
at times, having had the velocity
of a gale..

Omaha will be one of the main
stations of the coast-to-coa- st pass-
enger airplane service of the Law-so- n

air plane, which will be in oper-
ation between New Yrk and San
Francisco.

The first monster plane, weighing
seven tons, and able to carry 26

PRESENTS
operating its system throughout the
country one can get from Omaha
to New York in 12 or 14 hours,
from Omaha to San Francisco in
16 to 18 hours; Omaha to New
Orleans in 10 to 12 hours; Omaha
to Seattle in 18 hours; Omaha to

loves 10 loucn. Advertisement.

iBr Ji For Burning EczemaKFlorida in 18 hours, or Omaha to

CHARLES RAY
in

"Bill Henry

about 10 minutes," sht faid, "and'"THE BRAT
Her crowning success.

Today end all week.

feel certain they came irrthen. They
had no other means of entrance."

Mr. and Mrs. Barker are on their
ranch in Wyoming for a vacation
and will not return home until

Quebec in 18 hours.
The plane is expected to start on

its initial transcontinental trip from
New York via Omaha to San Fran-
cisco in about a week or two. In
Omaha, the plg.ne will land on the

landing field on Wet
Center street.

If you have ever seen Zasu
Pitts you know what's in
store. She is the most inter-

esting comedienne in pictures
today honestly, "he's a reg-
ular "she nut" as funny as
her name sounds.

Greasy salves and ointments should '

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, of
$1.00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo. '

When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,,'
burns, wounds and chafing. It pone
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo isV
a clean, dependable and inexpensive, --

antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe '
nothing you have ever used is as effec .'

tive and satisfying. 1

that there was no prowler in his
house and that He had not called
them.

A South .Side
LOTHROP 24th and

Lothrop The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.
CHARLES RAY in "STRING BEANS"

Today and Rest of Week

Plans for Ak-Sar-B-
en ',

Exposition Buildings.
Have Been Completed

Officials of the Ak-ar-B- Expo-
sition Co. announce that plans for
the grandstand, exposition building,
manufacturers' building, and chil-

dren's playground, have been com-

pleted by George B. Prinz, and that

Receipts of 70,000
Sheep on Monday

Establish Record

ARBUCKLE COMEpY
tHt3It.K UUTIINU

Nervy Thief Steals
South Side Police

Station Automobile
HEADACHEDorothy Dalton

in

"OTHER MEN'S
WIVES"

street. Steam, hot water and vapor heat-
ing. Distributor and salesman for Wasco
Garage Heating System. Agent for Cole-
man quick light gasoline lamps. Special
attention given to plumbing repairs. Phone
South 25Sli.

WE NOW CARRY A COMPLETE T.TNE
OK VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS.
We hnve all sizes of the machines and a
full assortment of the Victor records.
Come in and hear the latest song hit.
September records now on Bale. Koutaky-Pavli- k

CO.

Foley Duncan, was arrested and
charged with intoxication and disturb-
ing the peace and, Fred Smith is held
for investigation. Both are residing 'at
5231 South Twenty-fourt- h street. They
were arrested Sunday following a quarrel
in which Smith was accused of stealing
money from Duncan.

South Side's team of crack fishermen
returned from the lakes of Minnesota
Sunday with a good batch of fresh water
beauties. d bans and eight-poun- d

pike were reported to be hungry
and now far less numerous in the north-
ern pools. Dell Pearce, J. Boyd. W. P.
Adklns and L. M. Lord, all prominent
in the busines district, composed the
party.

To steal an automobile is nothiitg
new, but to steal a. police car at

Caused by

Acid-Stomac- h
1

1
contracts for the construction of the3:30 in the morning is something
grandstand and several other buildunusual.
ings will be awarded soon.the South bide police station Tea, indeed, more often thin you think.

Because starting with ln
digestion, heartburn, belchlnar, tood-repe-

T. E. Davidson, chairman of the fiearly yesterday received a telephone
call that a prowler was in the house nance committee of the company,

states that plans have been made toofH. B. Hudelson, 4010 South
Twenty-fourt- h street. sell $500,000 of stock this month

Ihe police car answered the call "It is necessary that the stock be
subscribed for soon in order thatand the policemen, upon their ar
funds will be available to carry ourival, were welcomed by a man

who asked them to rush into the

Sessue Hayakawe.
in

"THE

the progressive plans that have been
approved by the board of governors--house to citch the prowler.

Another record wds broken at the
yards Monday morning when 70,000
sheep were received, about 6,000
more than the high mark estab-lishe- d

last September. The local
receipts for cattle and sheep were
theslarges.t in the world Monday,
Chicago having 28,000 sheep and
16,000 cattle, 1,000 less cattle than
here. w

Total receipts Monday were es-

timated at 928 cars of which 219
carried sheep.

Community Center On South

Side to Have Picnic Friday
Abig picnic and outing will be

held Friday afternon at Mundan
park under the auspices of the
South Side Community center. A
long program of speeches and
sporDs with recitations and music
intermingled has been prepared.
Mayor Smith has been asked to
speak.

Singing by the community chorus
and music by 'the orchestra will
liven up the evening's events. Races

of the knights of saidW hen the police returned after a
Mr. Davidson.vain chase, they discovered that the

ing. bloat and gas, II not checked, will even ,
tually affect every vital organ of the body.
Severe, blinding, splitting headache 4M.
therefore, ol frequent occurrence u a teeoli
ol this up set condition. i

Take EATONIC. It quickly banlshea acioV
etomaeh with its sour bloat, pain and gas. '

It aids digestion belpa toe stomach test
full strength from every moothlul of loo
you eat. Millions of people are miserable,
weak, tick and ailing because ol ACID
STOMACH. Poisons, created by partly M

tested food charged witb acid, are absorbed
Into the blood and distributed throughout tbej
entire system. Thisolten cause rheumatism,
biliousness.cirrboeisoftHe liver.bearttrouMeT
ulcen and even cancer of the stomach. If
robs its victims of their health, uodermlDeg
the strength of the most vigorous. ,x e

If you want to get back your physical arjg)
mental strength be full of vim and vigor :

enjoy life and be happy, you must act rid of
your '

, In EATON IO you will find the very help)
you need and it's guaranteed. So get a tic
Wc box from your druggist today. If
fails to please you, return it and be will aa
fund your money.

man, , who had notified them, as The exposition grounds will beGRAY HORIZON' J well as their car, was gone. used frequently next year for horse
race meets, aerial exhibitions, autorhe machine was found at 8:15

yesterday morning in a garage at mobile races, stock shows and otherA Powerful Drama of "
Oriental Vengeance.

Treasurer of Browning-Kin- g

Stores Dies In York State
John Scott Browning, treasurer

of the chain of 18 Browning-Kin- g

stores, died Sunday night at Fort
Washington, N. Y on his 56th birth-

day. News of his death was received
yesterday by George T. Wilson,
manager of the Browning-Kin- g

store here. .

Mr. Browning had been a fre-

quent visitor in Omaha during the
pastv2S years. He was enthusiastic
over the growth of this city. He is
survived by two brothers and a son.

Arrest Pair for Alleged

4426 South Twenty-fourt- h street.
Mr. Hudelson told the police

events.

$1,000 in Prizes.
AMU8E.WKNTS.

to winners or contests tor ;men,
iMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'; bovs, women and girls at the Fes

tival of Fun at Krug park TuesdayMACK &MKETT
A PERFtcf SCRfMoV LAUGHTER

night, special prizes "or those
wearing the prettiest, fanciest or ATONICmost grotesque costume.' 71,': - ."rvwrv-iwy-x and games for picnicers of all ages

will be provided with suitable prizes' J A . . '.. f "V "Panhandling" of Goods ( rod YoriR acid-stomac- h

tor the winners. Events will begin To men civine 'their names as
at 3 o'clock. F.mil Dperincr. Tackson. O.. and

Alex Garard, Cobal, Saskatchewan,
Canada, were arrested by police
yesterday at Sixteenth and Webster

Firemanlnjured In Early

Morning Blaze On South Side
Fire, entirely consuming a frame

TONIGHT

FESTIVAL

Fori

streets and are being neia tor in-

vestigation. A quantity of shirts
building at 3719 L street, and dam and watches was found on tnem

Detectives say the men were try-

ing to "panhandle" the goods to
i .

BETTER
DEAD

-

Life is a burden when the bod?
is racked witb pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. Tq
bring back the sunshine talcs

COLD MEDAL

aging the adjoining structure at
3721 L street, caused a loss of
$3,000 early Monday. The cause is
unknown. Fireman Mike Hcrneu
was slightly injured when a beamWith

Bands, Parades,
Costumes, Con--

fell on his back.Clown
The Ideal Family Loaf.

Patronize Your
Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO

The building was occupied by5 Fancy

V?Sk: JU$ " B9THWELL BRplsVNB
i J$nr lOfiRSTeRUNG-CHARL- IE MURRAY l'A K$SWS - 4 IwIE PREV2ST-BE- N TURrVJHeSTER C9NKLIN'

.SBBBBBIHE MS b
'WS.Kmmmmsm ' JkT

Jehu Kusak, feed and grain dealer.
A second alarm was turned in when
coal in the sheds of Lenogh Broth

tests and Souvenirs, Etc.
E Everybody Invited.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimiiiii
ers Coal company, 3721 L street,
was ignited by falling brands. The

Radical Battalion Disbands,
Vienna, Sept. 1. (Bv Associated

Press.) The famous 41st battalion
of the new Austrian army, said to
be the most radical of the national
guard, has been disbanded at the
instance of the soldiers and work-
men's council. The better elements
will be absorbed into other ujits.
Newspapers say that this "purifies"
the national guard.

Wear Your Costume
when

y
visiting the big FESTIVAL

of FUN at Krug park. Free admis-
sion and a chance to win valuable
prizes.

office of the coal- - company and
rooms upstairs were also damaged.

The national remedy of Holland for owi
?0P years; jt is an enemy iSouth Side Brevities of all pairw rmi .

liver and uric adj
three sizes.'

u i- -i aA

tultinr frotr kidney.

" !'

KM' 8pl
(roubles. AU druggists, tV SIl lA' XPa tSL 4(:.V Ijook tot ths Cold I

ad accept no imitatiesk
ERWIN ami JANE
CONNELLY, Espe
and Dutton, Clifford
Walker, Garcinctti
Bros., The Sterlings,
Topic of the Day.
KinogTanw.

BLOSSOM
SEELLY

cicco: ini

Lawn mowers sharpened. Phone So. 33.
For sale, modern home. 3717

South 24th St.
Frank Caldoiu auto express and baggage;

day and night service. Call South 1675.

Baggage and express, also moving. Quick
service. Jack Ford, South 2730.

After August 31st I will not be respon-
sible- for any debts made by my wife,
Anna Skokan. C. Skokan.

A dance will be given by the K. & s.
club at Russell's home every Wednesday
night. First dance September i.

If not sold by September 1, my resi

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair inFRI. AND SAT.,
SEPT. S, 6

SAT. MATINEE good condition, be careful what yon
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham
dence at 8608 South Twenty-thir- d for
rent. Immediate possession. L. C. Ban-
ner.

Miss Caroline Lang and Miss Nellie
HeaBlv left Sioux City for Omaha Monday

WITHIN THE LAW

Dillon
Multi-Visio- n Lens

A lens and dimmer more light
no glare.

All sizes, $3.50 a pair.
Any dealer can supply.

Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co.

General Distributors

Henry Miller Blanche Bates
In Play by "MrtllVo"Philip Moeller

Night, Matinee, 0.

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, mfekes the hair briU
tie. and is very harmful. Mulsified

IV KO Is sold In original pek
ages only, like pletur abevs.

Rstuss all substitute.

Heat .

Prostrations
occur most frequently
with those in a run-
down, weakened condi-
tion; who are nervously
and physically exhaust-
ed. It will pay you to keep
in trim these hot days by

cocoanut oil shampoo (which is purq
and entirely greaseless), is muchi
better than anything else you can"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mats, use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair. - 'Evanes,

Simply moisten your hair-wit- HLimited Engagement v water and rub it in. One or, two
taking

JAET Star & Garter Show eS.
Nethlnf old but the n tltlo. Two

borletut "l 6ay Pares" and "Puttlnf It Over."
Just (Iris, laughs, girls, stlrth, (Iris and llrli.

LADIES' DIME MAT I DAYS.
Sat. Mat. sad Wk.: "Ths (now)

teaspoonfuls will make an abuncU
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thot

after a visit of several days with friends
there.

An auto driven by C. HiU, 2615 N'

street, was badly damaged when It col-
lided with a street car Sunday. No one
was Injured.

Gable Tarmita, 2618 Sotrffi Twenty-sevent- h

street, was foundin an alleged
intoxicated condition In his auto Sunday
and was1 taken to the South Side police
station. Damlto Bangroin, his roommate,
wandered to the station in search of
him and waa also booked for Intoxica-
tion. They will be tried Tuesday.

Lost Bunch of keys on West Q car or
Twenty-fourt- h and N street. Return to
Earl' Cox Real Estate office. Twenty-fourt- h

and M street.
After running his auto Into a ditch

and breaking a front wheel, Frank Plchal,
6701 South Twenty-firs- t street, was
brought to the South Side police station
aiW charged with intoxication Sunday.

A cut on the chin extending for three
inches resulted from an auto collision
on the Sarpy county roJ Sunday night.
Cal Llndsey, 4224 South Fourteenth street,
received the Injury. The other car was
driven by Mand Larsen of Bellevue.

Kerst & Co., South ighteeQi&

STARTING
MATINEE n- - II ACADEMY

oughly. The lather rinses out easily,
and, removes every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil
The hair dries quickly and etenly,
and it leaves it fine and silky, bright-fluff- y

and easy to manage. '

6 Bcoansuen ii ur dancing- S I
28th and Farnara

OPENS ITS SEASON To Night xuu iau gci, mtiisirseo; cocoanul
The Great General Tonic

Sold By AH Rmliablt Drift uf
Sole Manufacturers:

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kansas City, Mo.

ALL WELCOMED.Seats Now
POPULAR PRICES

oil shampoo armost any drug ttor.
It is very cheap, and a few ounce
is enough to last everyone la th
family for months. Adv. -

BELL-AN-S
j

. '. ' Admission:
TUESDAY. SEPT. 2D rjn Lady and
WILUS'-ORCHESTK- Gentleman


